13 Nights / 14 Days - Sri Lanka - Kandy 01 Nights – Dambula 01 Nights – Nuwara Eliya 02 Nights –
Ella 02 Nights – Unawatuna 02 Nights - Bentota 02 Nights - Colombo 03 Nights
Day 01
Arrival at Colombo International Airport, Sri Lanka at 09:30 pm Meet & Greet by our representative and
transfer to Kandy, after almost 3 Hours Travel you reach Kandy and check in to your Hotel,
* Kandy - the hill capital is another “World Heritage Site”. It was the last stronghold of the Sinhalese Kings
during the Portuguese, Dutch and British rule and finally ceded to the British in 1815 after an agreement. To the
Buddhists of Sri Lanka and the World, Kandy is one of the most sacred sites as it is the home of the “Dalada
Maligawa” - Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha. ever since 4th Century A.D, when the
Buddha's Tooth was brought to Sri Lanka hidden from sacrilegious hands in an Orissan princess' hair, the Relic
has grown in repute and holiness in Sri Lanka and throughout the Buddhist world.

It is considered Sri Lanka's most prized possession, Close by are the remains of the Royal Palace (“Maha
Wasala”), “Palle Wasala”- where the Queens stayed-now used for the National Museum, “Meda Wasala” where
other close relatives lived, Audience Hall, Natha Devala and Vishnu Devala are situated close by. The Bathing
Pavilion (“Ulpenge”) is by the Lake and in the Center of the lake is the Island called “Kiri samudraya” (Milk
white ocean) used by the kings as the summerhouse. Kandy is the center of Buddhism, Arts, Crafts, Dancing,
Music and Culture.
Kandy City Hotel
37, Yatinuwara Street, Kandy, Kandy 20000, Sri Lanka
03 Star Tourist Class Hotel

Location: Down Town – City Center
120 km from Colombo
104 km from Colombo International Airport
76 km from Nuwara Eliya
15 min walk to Kandy Railway Station
01 min walk to bus stop
The City Hotel Kandy is located in center of the city and it is surrounded by hundreds of shops, restaurants and
shopping malls, it is most of the lively road in the city and you can excess to any type of transport from here, it
is easily approachable and because of its location you have all the major tourist attraction at walking distance
like temple of tooth and famous Kandy lake.
General Description
The City Hotel Kandy is a modern 03 star hotel which is specially strategic for short time visitors as it provide
easy access to all over the city including all major tourist attractions. It is situated on a busy road and you get
countless local and continental food outlets around including famous and historical “Muslim Hotel” which is

more than a century old. If you are travelling by train it is only a short walk of 12 – 15 minutes away from
Kandy Central Railways Station. With its 03 Floors building hotel offers Rooms are which are tastefully
decorated and fitted with air conditioning and parquet flooring. Each room comes with a safety deposit box, a
flat screen television and coffee making facilities. They also have an attached bathroom with a bathtub and
heated shower.
The hotel has a bar and restaurant that offers delicious meals and beverages, Room service is also available.
There is a designated smoking area. Meeting and banquet facilities are also available at the hotel. Other
facilities include a 24 front desk, free and unlimited Wi-Fi access, laundry services and daily housekeeping.
Rooms
All Rooms are newly renovated and tastefully decorated, fitted with air conditioning and parquet flooring. Each
room comes with a safety deposit box, a flat screen television and coffee making facilities.
Restaurant
The hotel houses a great restaurant inside the premises that offers a fine dining, located on the first floor serving
authentic Chinese-Vietnamese cuisine. There is also an onsite food court offering a much wider gastronomical
option such as Sri Lanka, European, Indian, Thai and Chinese dishes. This restaurant has such a warm and
welcoming atmosphere that you would really love to be here to relax and have a gala time.
Bed Rooms: Total Number of Rooms: 26
Rooms Facilities
Air Condition, Hairdryer, Minibar, Refrigerator, Television, Tea & Coffee making Facility, Telephones, Hot &
Cold Water, Voltage 220V.
Hotel Facilities
Air Conditioning, Bar, Concierge, Foreign Currency Exchange, Laundry, Restaurant, Safety Deposit Box,
Tour Desk, ATM, Left Luggage storage, Smoking area, Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, Wi-Fi in public areas.
Day 02
After breakfast, your drive will come to pick you from your hotel Lobby, to
visit Royal Botanical Gardens at Peradeniya. yet another item for which Sri
Lanka is world renowned, 147 acres in extent; Started in 1374 as a pleasure
garden of the Kings of Gampola and Kandy. There are more than 5,000
species of trees, plants and creepers. Some rare and endemic as well as
flora from the tropical world are found in the gardens. Spice Garden and
Orchid House are popular with tourists. There are 5 Palm Avenues
beautifying the gardens, the earliest and tallest Palm Avenue (Royal Palm
Avenue) was planted in 1905 and the Double Coconuts from the Seashells
Island, with largest seed of all plants in the world is one such avenue.
Afternoon do a city tour with shopping of Kandy, Visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic. Visitors can see these
Dance & Music at the daily Cultural Performances held at several places in the city. - Back to hotel of Dambula
SEVONRICH HOLIDAY RESORT
No 151 2nd Lane Jayamawatha Yapagama Dambulla, Dambulla, Sri Lanka
02 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: Central
165 Km to the Colombo City
130 Km to the Colombo International Airport

70 Km to the Kandy City
The excitement of the city center is only 3 km away. With its convenient location, the hotel offers easy access to
the city's must-see destinations, only 300 meters from Dambulla Cave Temple, Golden Cave Temple and
Sigiriya Rock
General
Sevonrich Holiday Resort Dambulla is a 2 star property Built in 2015, The Resort is a distinct addition to
Sigiriya and a smart choice for travelers at Sevonrich Holiday Resort, every effort is made to make guests feel
comfortable. The hotel provides the best in services and amenities, Selection of top class facilities such as free
Wi-Fi in all rooms. Hotel offers a comfortable setting when in Dambulla. It also features a 24 hour reception, 24
hour room service and bicycle rental and Guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant. Free private parking is
available on site you can enjoy various activities in the surroundings, including diving, cycling and fishing. The
resort also offers bike hire.
Room
The hotel offers 9 rooms. All of them feature a seating area, flat-screen TV, climate control and a dining area.
Restaurant
On site dining options include a restaurant, which is a convenient place to enjoy a meal.
Bed Rooms
Total Number of Rooms: 09
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning, Outdoor Dining Area, Sitting Area, Shared Kitchen, Dining Table, Tea & Coffee Facilities,
Washing Machine, AM/FM Alarm Clock.
Hotel Facilities
Express Check-In/Check-Out, 24-Hour Front Desk, Garden, Private parking, Free Wi-Fi, Restaurant, Snack
Bar, Packed Lunches, BBQ Facilities, Breakfast in the Room, Fishing, Diving, Cycling, Bicycle Rental, Car
Rental, Newspaper service, Laundry Service, Ironing Service.
Day 03
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a Hot Air Baloon tour
SRI LANKA HOT AIR BALLOON TOUR
Colombo Sri Lanka
Duration: 01:00 hour

The Tour
“Enjoy your one hour flight, floating serenely over stunning and breathtaking views of the countryside”
The most popular Hot Air Ballooning sites in Sri Lanka are at Sigiriya, Dambulla & Uda Walawe. The Hot Air
Balloon ride lasts for approximately an hour. The preparation and inflation of the balloon, flight briefing,
takeoff, the flight, landing & retrieval plus return to your hotel after a champagne breakfast is, in all, about 3-4
hrs. The ride that is reserved exclusively for the guests find its best timings within 2 hours of sunrise or two
hours of sunset. Steady Weather conditions being important, most of the balloon operators prefer to operate the
flights in the early morning. Hot Air Ballooning. The area around Sigiriya, the fight affords the sight of
Elephants roaming, water buffaloes wallowing in the lakes flight of the balloon is mostly on a lower altitude in
the, monkeys swinging from the trees with a view of Sigiriya standing majestically in the distance in the
backdrop of the rising sun. Then there is the sight of Chase crew in a jeep following the balloon with village
kids on bicycles following close at the heels. Hot Air Ballooning is dependent on weather conditions so the best

season for flying is October to April when light winds and lack of rain prevail. So all you need to do is relax,
enjoy the peace and quiet and admire the views of Sri Lanka!
Tour Include
Pickup from your hotel or residence
- Hot Air Balloon ride for one hour
- Light refreshment Soft drinks tea &
- Drop back to your hotel.
Tour Itinerary
05.45 - 06.00 am Meeting point Heritance Kandalama grounds or Hotel reception.
06.15 – 06.30 am you board the balloon and the Chief Pilot will brief you on safety.
Enjoy your one hour flight, floating serenely over stunning and breathtaking views of the countryside with only
the occasional blasts of the burners to disturb the peace!
Flying over the jungle you may see elephants roaming freely, water buffaloes standing in the paddy fields and
monkeys swinging from the trees. View of Sigiriya standing majestically in the distance is very visible with the
rising of the sun.
Village kids beneath the balloon trying to keep up with the chase on foot or bicycles and you could also spot our
Chase Crew as they follow us to the landing site.
Day 03
After Breakfast at your Hotel Proceed to Nuwara Eliya, enroute visit Tea Plantations and a Factory.
* Tea Plantation - Tea was first planted in Sri Lanka in 1824 at the Botanical Gardens at Peradeniya, when a
few plants were brought from China. More were introduced from Assam in 1839. In 1867, a Scottish Planter

named James Taylor planted tea seedlings on an 8 hectares of forestland, in the Loolkandura Estate. In 1873,
the tea export industry of Sri Lanka began with a modest 23lbs being shipped to London. Tea will grow only on
rolling terrain and is classified be elevation into low grown, medium, grown, high grown into 3 main groups. In
1996 Sri Lanka has produced 258 million Kgs. of tea and has earned Rs. 34,068 million by exporting 244
million Kgs of tea.
* Nuwara Eliya - The 'Little England' of Sri Lanka, is set against beautiful backdrops of Mountains, Valleys,
Waterfalls and Tea Plantations. It is supposed to be one of the coldest places on the island, but it is really just
like an English spring day, although the temperature does drop at night. All around Nuwara Eliya you will see
evidence of the British influence. Houses are like country cottages or Queen Ann style mansions.
Overnight stay at Nuwara Eliya
COTTAGE 42
No. 42, Udupuseelawa Road, Nuwara Eliya 22200, Sri Lanka
3 Star Modern Class Hotel

Location: City Centre
152 km from Colombo International Airport
02 km Walk Nuwara Eliya Market
02 minutes walk to Public Transport
10 minute walk to Nuwara Eliya Main Bus Station
01 km from Victoria Park
The Hotel Cottage 42 is located right in the city center of Nuwara Eliya. It gives easy access to all places of
interest in and around city as Nuwara Eliya lake, golf course and shopping area are at walking distance. There
are many super markets and countless dining outlets located very near to this hotel. You also get Halal food
restaurants open till late night.
General
Nuwara Eliya fondly remembered as 'Little England' for its British founders and an abundance of skin biting old
is home to exiting venues like Lake Gregory, Devon Falls, Laksapana Falls, St. Clair's Falls, Glen Falls, Lover's
Leap Falls, Queen Victoria Park, Ceylon Brewery, Flower Shows, Horse Racing, Golf Playing, Horton Plains,
Galway's Land Bird Sanctuary, Hakgala Botanical Gardens and Adam's Peak... to name a few a stay at Cottage
42 places you in the heart of Nuwara Eliya, walking distance from Victoria Park and Nuwara Eliya Golf Club.
This guesthouse is within close proximity of Galway Forest Reserve and Pedro Tea Factory.
This hotel is founded in a small hilly building, cozy but comfortable. Please note that hotel offers only basic
amenities. This area is full of shops and restaurants and you get Halal food easy available.
Room
Hotel has 06 rooms; offer free Wi-Fi, with Balconies or patios, and flat-screen TVs with cable channels. Guests
will also find room service, free bottled water, and showers. Rooms are medium in size and comes with basic
amenities only.
Restaurant
Continental breakfasts are available for a surcharge and are served each morning between 7 AM and 10:30 AM.
Bed Rooms:
Total Number of Rooms: 06
Room Facilities
Balcony or patio, Phone, Free bottled water Daily, Housekeeping, Private Bathroom, Free Toiletries, Cable TV,
Free Wi-Fi, Voltage 220v
Hotel Facilities
Check in 14:00 hours Check out 12:00 hours, Free Wi-Fi, Facilities for Disabled Guests, Laundry service,
Room service, Designated smoking area, Restaurant, Pets not allowed, Free Self-parking, Terrace/Patio.
Day 04
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
Day 05
After Breakfast, Driver will pick you from hotel lobby, Proceed to Ella which a small hill town, this will be a 55
km most scenic journey, upon arrival check in to hotel.
COOL MOUNT RESORT
7th Mile Post, Passara Road, Ella, 90092 Ella, Sri Lanka
03 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: Ella
220 Km to the Colombo City
75 Km to the Nuwara Eliya
250 Km to the Colombo International Airport
03 Km to the Sri Sugatharamya
The Hotel is situated about a 20 minutes’ drive away from Ella, the Resort offers you the added convenience of
transport provided to the location from Ella city Centre.
General
Cool Mount Resort, every effort is made to make guests feel comfortable. Cool Mount Resort is the perfect
getaway for you and your loved ones. The picturesque panoramic view of the lazy valleys and mountains
stretching out to meet the skies surrounding the Resort will keep you spell bound the hotel provides the best in
services and amenities. To name a few of the hotel's facilities, there are free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front
desk, 24-hour room service, express check-in/check-out, Wi-Fi in public areas. All guestrooms feature a variety
of comforts. Many rooms even provide towels, clothes rack, free welcome drink, internet access – wireless,
desk to please the most discerning guest. Besides, the hotel's host of recreational offerings ensures you have
plenty to do during your stay. When you are looking for comfortable and convenient accommodations in Ella,
make Cool Mount Resort your home away from home.
Room
Every room comes with a private bathroom. Guestrooms are fitted with all the amenities you need for a good
night's sleep. In some of the rooms, guests can find clothes rack, free welcome drink, towels, and internet
access
Restaurant
Restaurant services daily early morning breakfast with hot tea
Bedroom
Total Number of Rooms: 03
Room Facilities
Room Size 11m², Terrace, Bathtub, Garden, Room Service, Voltage 220v. Wi-Fi
Hotel Facilities
WiFi, Free Private Parking, Concierge service, Luggage storage, Currency Exchange, 24-hour front Desk,
Shuttle Services (Chargeable), Car hire, Cycling
Day 06
After breakfast, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a brief Surrounding tour.
Day 07
After breakfast proceed South down of Sri Lanka to Unawatuna which is famous for its golden sand beaches, it
is almost 200 km travel to your destination, upon arrival check in to hotel.
THAMBAPANNI RETREAT
Yaddehimulla Road, Unawatuna, Sri Lanka
04 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: Unawatuna
140 Km to the Colombo City
170 Km to the Colombo International Airport
07 Km to the Galle City

03 Km to the Unawatuna Railway Station
Conveniently located in Unawatuna, Thambapanni Retreat is a great base from which to explore this vibrant
city. Also within easy reach are Amarasingharamaya Temple, Silk Route Gallery, Lak Gems & Jewellery.
General
Thambapanni Retreat offers a range of unique experiences and activities to indulge your mind, body and soul.
Read a book while relaxing on a hammock, heal your body and soul with an ancient herbal Ayurvedic
treatment, awake to Yoga or Reiki and meditate in the calm surroundings experiencing the natural beauty and
tranquility of Unawatuna hill. The facilities and services provided by Thambapanni Retreat ensure a pleasant
stay for guests. The hotel offers access to a vast array of services, including free Wi-Fi in all rooms, facilities
for disabled guests, luggage storage, Wi-Fi in public areas, car park. For convenience, laundry services are also
offered upon request.
Room
Thambapanni Retreat is home to 22 bedrooms. All are tastefully furnished and many even provide such
comforts as television LCD & plasma screen, internet access wireless (complimentary), non-smoking rooms, air
conditioning, wake-up service. The hotel offers wonderful recreational facilities such as outdoor pool, diving,
fishing, spa, massage to make your stay truly unforgettable. Thambapanni Retreat is your one stop destination
for quality hotel accommodations in Unawatuna.
Restaurant
Available for all day dining, the restaurant serves a variety of Asian and European fusion dishes
Bed Rooms
Total Number of Rooms: 22
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning (optional), Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, Telephone, 24 Hours Room Service, Voltage 220v
Hotel Facilities
24 Hours Front Desk, Restaurant, Bar, Wi-Fi, Boats, BBQ facilities, Taxi Service, Luggage storage, Tour desk
Car hire, Laundry, On Call Doctor, Coffee shop, Newspapers, Safety deposit boxes, Water sports Motorized &
Non-Motorized (Chargeable).
Day 08
After breakfast, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a brief Surrounding tour.
Day 09
After Breakfast leave for another south beach town called Bentota, it is a journey of around an hour which
covers 70 km on a coastal road. Upon arrival check in to hotel.
BENTOTA
Bentota is located at the south coast of Island almost 90 km from Colombo International Airport and 60 km
from Colombo city centre. It is one of the most established beach resorts in Sri Lanka, Bentota is known for its
professional touristic infrastructure and family Holidays friendly spot which has most water sport activities. It is
a small coastal town with a population of approx 35000 People, and always gives a relax reflection to visitors.

Bentota can be reached by Colombo-Galle main road, Just across the Bentota Bridge over the River Bentara,
it’s a calm town, Beside its sunny and pleasant beaches it is also known for Ayurvedic treatment centre of Sri
Lanka. There are Plenty of Hotels & Spa in Bentota and most of them offer Ayurvedic treatment and wellness.
Sunny golden beach with the greenery of the landscape is striking. Most of the Bentota is well shaded and
sheltered by tall coconut palm trees.

Oasey Beach Hotel
Galle Road, Galboda, Induruwa
3 Star Beach Hotel

Location: Beach / Water Front
80 km from Colombo City
110 km from Colombo International Airport
70 km from Galle City
4 km from Bentota Railway Station & Bentota Lake
The hotel is situated in between the Colombo - Galle main road. Oasey Beach Hotel is in front of Bentota
Beach. This hotel is within the vicinity of Kande Vihare Temple and Beruwela Harbour. On the golden sandy
beach of Bentota The unique setting of the hotel gives an unforgettable time to beach lovers. It is a two-hour
drive by a land Vehicle from Colombo Inter National Airport.
General
The Oasey Beach Hotel is founded in a medium rise building at the water front, hardly minute walk from the
Induruwa Beach in Bentota. Bentotal is an ideal destination for holidays in Sri Lanka, Oasey Beach Hotel offers
the real pleasure with spectacular view and exceptional leisure facilities for specially honeymooners. Oasey
Beach Hotel is conveniently placed close to a typical village Induruwa, Bentota offering supreme harmony to its
guests. It has spacious accommodation, a restaurant and a private beach area. It has free Wi-Fi. It offers
countless recreational activities mostly optional and sometimes chargeable, to its guests such as water sports,
boat Safaris, nature trails and many more. The hotel has a swimming pool and provides a variety of water
activities like surfing, boat riding and water polo. Other recreational facilities include the library and bicycle
rentals. There is also a spa and wellness centre where guests can enjoy massages and traditional body
treatments. The steam bath is another good relaxation option.
Rooms
There are 25 rooms at Oasey Hotel, have private balconies with great views of the Indian ocean. Rooms have
satellite TV and private bathroom facility. Few rooms have a large living area facing the beach. All rooms
decorated in a simple and natural style.
Restaurant
The restaurant of Oasey Beach Hotel provides outdoor dining options to best enjoy sunsets. It serves local and
international cuisine, Sea foods, local vegetables and fruits, that make the dining at Oasey Beach Hotel more
delicious and cherish. Restaurant also serves Grilled lobster, Sri Lankan fish, Tiger prawns, Sri Lankan curries
and traditional menus. Room service is available.
Bed Rooms:
Total Number of Rooms: 25
Room Facilities
Air conditioning, King size bed, Fan, Hot & Cold water, Television, Room service, Telephone, Sea view
Balcony, Mini bar, Safe Deposit Box, Hair dryer, Voltage 220v.
Hotel Facilities
Restaurant and Bar, Swimming Pool, Ayurvedic Spa Treatments, Water Sports & Equipments, Indoor Games,
Beach Volleyball, Badminton, Water Polo, Body Surfing, Boat Riding, Library, Beach Restaurant, Tour Desk,
Safe Lockers, Airport Transfers (Chargeable), Foreign currency Exchange, Doctor on call, Tailoring, Laundry.
Day 10
Breakfast at your hotel Rest of the day is free to spend on your own.

Day 11
After breakfast proceed to Colombo it is located 70 km from Bentota on the same beautiful scenic coastal road,
it take almost 1 ½ hour to reach Colombo, upon arrival check in to hotel
Upon arrival staying at Mount Lavinia beach area, in hotel
GSH (Great Southern Hotel)
382 Galle Road, Wellawatte, Colombo 6, Sri Lanka
3 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: City Centre – Residential Area – Near Beach
34 km to Colombo Airport
10 Min Walk to Mosque
1 Minute walk to Bus Stop
10 Minutes walk to Railway Station
10 km to Down Town & Old Colombo
This Hotels is built on the Colombo’s most famous Galle Road, it is situated by a 10 minute walk to safe
bathing beach, and few steps away from the best Seaside restaurants of Colombo. It is situated in residential
area and all the daily need are easily accessible, ideally accessible by public and Private transport, main
shopping malls are on walking distance. Shops open till late in this area.
General
GSH Hotel Situated at Wellawatta Colombo 06, this area is a fine blend of residential and business spots. GSH
Hotel, aka known as Great Southern Hotel, which is part of a hotel chain from Australia and known for their
standard maintaining services. GSH Hotel is stunning addition to Colombo's skyline offers all the facilities of a
prestige hotel with the privacy and comfort of your own luxury accommodation. Whether you are travelling on
business, on holiday or making a family trip, enjoy every moment of your stay. It is a newly refurbished hotel,
with traditional Sri Lankan ambience than with up-to-date facilities and a communal atmosphere at a highly
attractive price. The bars and restaurants of central Colombo City also lie only 15-20 minutes away. Besides its
being in city location & shopping malls and food area of Colombo it is hardly 05 minute walk from beach. The
hotel possesses a restaurant & Bar, concierge services, and tour/ticket assistance.
Rooms
GSH Hotel has 40 air-conditioned rooms featuring refrigerators. Rooms have private balconies or patios.
Complimentary wireless Internet access keeps you connected, and satellite TV programming is available for
your entertainment. Hotel offer selection from city view & sea side rooms, ranging from 19 to 28 SQ/M in size,
bathrooms have complimentary toiletries and hair dryers.
Restaurant
Hotel GSH have fine dining option in Hotel’s own restaurant” Cilantro”, The in house restaurant caters a variety
of tastes, from a mouth-watering selection of fresh seafood to authentic Sri Lankan dishes. You can relax and
enjoy at the cocktail bar with different type of drinks.
Bed Rooms: Total numbers of Rooms 40
Room Facilities
Air conditioned, Balcony, Mini Refrigerator, Satellite TV, Hairdryers, Room Service (limited hours), Guest
Safe Deposit Box, Telephone with IDD facilities, Tea / coffee making facilities, Iron & Iron board, Volt 220 V.
Hotel Facilities
Earliest Check-in at 1400, 24 Hours Reception/Lobby, Bar, Restaurant, Travel Desk, 24 Hour security,
Laundry, Free WiFi, Conference and Banquet Facilities, All major credit cards accepted.
Over Night stay at Hotel

Day 12
After Breakfast you will be taken for a City Tour of Colombo
City tour of Colombo

* Colombo a drive through the city taking you to the busy commercial areas as well as the tree-lined residential,
Cinnamon Gardens. Visit Fort, the former British administrative center and military garrison, Sea Street - the
Goldsmith's quarters in the heart of Pettah, the Bazaar area, where is also a Hindu Temple with elaborate stone
carvings, and the Dutch Church of Wolfendhal dating back to 1749. The historic Dawatagaha Mosque and the
former Eye Hospital are two buildings in Cinnamon Gardens worth looking at. Also visit the BMICH, see the
replica of Avukana Buddha and the Independence Square. - Evening free
On Conclusion back to your Hotel
Rest of the is free to Explore the City on Your Own or Spend the day on Wonderful Beach of Mount Lavinia
Day 13
Morning, Breakfast at your Hotel, rest of the day is free to explore the city on your own.
Day 14
Morning breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to Airport at 09:00 am for departure.

!!!!! End of tour!!!!!

Tour Includes
Tour Does Not
Includes All Airport Transfers
Lunch & Dinner
Accommodation in Star Class Luxury Hotels
Camera & Video
Permits Air Ticket
Visa
Daily Breakfast
City Tour of Kandy
City Tour of Nuwara Eliya
City Tour of Colombo
Tour of Ella
Tour of
Watuna Tour
of Galle Tour
Bentota
Entrance fee to - Temple of Tooth Relic & Pinnawala Elephant orphanage
Hot Air Baloon Tour of Dambulla
All Transfers between Cities
All Transfers in Private A/C Vehicle
All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing
bookings. Above detail & Pictures are
for reference Purpose only; Business Point Travels & Tours does not have the
ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.

For more information please contact us at info@bizpointonline.com
Suite # 2, Kareem Plaza, Gulshan Iqbal 14, next to Civic Center, Karachi, Pakistan tel # 0314-237-4063

Note: All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings.
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